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the problems encountered and the results of personnel surveys a re  
presented in this chapter. For a complete understanding of plutonium 
poisoning it is necessary to know the distribution of plutonium in the 
various organs of the body. Results of certain experiments bearing 
on this problem are also given in the latter part of the chapter. 

2. ESTIMATION OF PLUTONIUM IN THE BODY 

In order to estimate the plutonium content of the body by analysis 
of excreta, it was  first necessary to determine the rate of excretion 
of plutonium. Some very preliminary urinary excretion studies with 
rabbits indicated that plutonium is eliminated from the body at a 
fairly constant rate after the first two or three weeks from the time 
the plutonium enters the body.‘ This stable excretion rate was found 
to be approximately 0.01 per cent per day. Subsequent experiments 
with mice, rats, and dogs showed that the excretion rate may vary by 
a factor of 5 among the different ani mal^.^ This made it necessary to 
establish the plutonium excretion rate for man by direct experiments 
with human beings. 

where plutonium was handled. During the first 15 days after exposure 
bri &u.~..~u.Ai tk - ro  *YF 1 ~ ~ 9  than 10 per cent difference between the 
daily urinary plutonium excretior: 01 the jndividunl st.u!ied hy Wright 

Experiments with human beings were CQ.&U~& --s 
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. .  

Langham and associates4 at Los Alamos a d  that of the person studied 
by 3. J. Nickson, E. R. Russell, and associates at  ChicagZL An indi- 
hdual  studied by J. c;. Hamilton” at Berkeley showed a slightly lower 
excretion rate. t.’oTowmg fRTi.5 E a 1  period, in which a rapid decrease 
in the excretion rate was observed, there was a slight divergence in 
the values obtained from the three subjects. The individual studied at 
Los Alamos showed an average excretion rate of slightly less than 
0.02 per cent per day;the individual at Chicago showed a rate slightly 
above 0.012 per cent per day; and the rate for the individual at Berke- 
ley was slightly less thvl 0.006 per cent per day. These rates per- 
sisted over a 100-day period. In tw-additional studies made lat-t 
,CChicag?, one individual showed an excretion rate that remained be- 
tween 0.010 and 0.015 per cent per day after the f i rs t  two weeks. 

From the results of these studies it appears that the value 0.01 per 
cent per day is nearly correct for the urinary plutonium excretion 
rate for subacute concentrations of plutonium in human beings. Re- 
cent work discussed elsewhere in this volume indicates that this value 
may be greater than the true excretion rate of plutonium retained in 
the body for a year or more. Although the value 0.01 per cent per day 
may have to be reduced in the future, it appeared to be a reasonable 
figure for use at the time in determining the plutonium in the bodies 
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i 
method used for  a considerable period was that one of thd reagents 
contained alpha-active material. The source of the alpha activity in 
the various specimens was not determined, but some samples were 
found to contain as much as 1.6 alpha counts per  minute per milli- 
gram. In general, this activity followed through with plutonium in the 
method used. This difficulty necessitated a change in methods and 
reagents. 

Accurate and significant results were obtained subsequently. Of 
148 specimens assayed, 18 per cent showed negative counts but none 
below -0.1 count per minute. Eighty-two per cent showed zero o r  
significant positive counts. Excluding the negative results, the aver- 
age estimated body content was 0.063 pg  of plutonium. 

In the final analyses at both Clinton Laboratories and at Chicago, 
frequent blank controls were run. The results on the blanks ranged 
from 0.01 to 0.08 alpha count per minute. Such counts are not detri- 
mental but rather serve to indicate that the reagents used in the 
analysis were not contaminated and that the external contamination 
was considerably reduced. The low blanks also lend weight to the 
high results obtained on specimens. 

I 

. 

4. DISTRIBUTION OF PLUTONIUM IN THE BODY 

The excretion studies have shown that nearly 90 per cent of the 

a comprehensive understanding of plutonium toxicity, it was  necessary 
to find out in which of the body organs and tissues plutonium was 
concentrated and deposited. This howledge may suggest means for 
increasing the excretion rate and other possible therapeutic treat- 
ments for  plutonium poisoning. Such possibilities are not discussed 
in this chapter, but the results of several distribution studies are 
reported. 

A number of experiments with animals have been performed in 
which plutonium was administered and distribution was later de- 
termined by analysis of the various tissues and organs. These ex- 
periments showed the general pattertof plutonium distribution within 
the system, but confirmatory human experiments were needed. It wa_s 
possible to experiments in two instances. -In both 
cases a plutonium compound was administered to an incurablv ailing 

and the plutonium distribution was determined by post- 
mortem examination. One study was made upon a 68-year-old white 
c man whose system was considered to be fairlv normal. The other 
study involved a 54-vear-old white woman. Because of her ailment 
w r  orfans were functioning abnormallv. H e r  system con- 
tained approximately 90 p g  of plutonium at the time of death, but 

plut~&*- -... _..___ ~ - - C - r i n n  tha borly is rptr\ined for many years. To achieve 
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because of the organic malfunctions the distribution may not be 
representative. 
The animal experiments showed that the liver, spleen, bone mar- 

row, and lymph nodes are the principal sites of plutonium deposition. 
The distribution found in the 68-year-old man (Table 8.1) was, in 

Table 8.1-Distribution of Plutonium in a 68-year-old White Male 
(Death Due to Other Causes 155 Days after Exposure) 

Tissue 

Marrow, rib 
Liver 
Sternum 
Periosteum 
Spleen 
Tumor, lung 
Cancer tissue 

Lymph nodes, aortic 

Testicle, 

Kidney 
Heart 
D i q h m p  
Abdominal fat 
Bile 

. Rib, cortex 

Lung 

glandular 

Amount of 
tissue 

analyzed, g 

0.8292 
34.11 

5.38 
0.1215 

s2.12 
2.03 
2.87 
1.0125 
0.63 

15.39 

4.3425 

4.9435 
27.35 

33.73 
17.05 
8 (=u 

Counts 
per gram 
of tissue 

' 70.9 
59.8 
20.6 
20.0 
11.1 
7.4 

7.0 
6.7 
2.6 

2.3 
1.7 
1.2 
1.c 
0.2 
? 

7.2 

Relative 
affinity for 
plutonium; 

10.13 

2.94 
2.86 
1.59 
1.06 
1.03 
1.00 
0.96 
0.37 

8.54 

0.33 
0.24 
0.17 
0.14 

.0.03 

*Counts per gram found + counts per gram assuming equal dis- 
tribution throughout the body. 

_. 

general, the same. The distribution found in the 54-year-old woman 
is shown in Table 8.2. It is interesting to note that, even with the 
differences in the physical condition of the two subjects, the marrow 
and bone were among the principal si tes of deposition in  both cases. 

5. SUMMARY ,- 
Plutonium has proved to be a radiotoxic material approximately as 

hazardous as radium. Accordingly, stringent health precautions a re  
necessary to protect workers who a re  exposed to the element. A t  t he  
time of writing, a body tolerance limit of 1.0 pg was established fo r  
the Project, and means for personnel examinations were provided to 
determine the actual body plutonium content. The personnel exami- 
nations were based on urinalysis, fecal analysis having proved un- 
satisfactory for the purpose. Actuql plutonium content was calculated 
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